Religious Discrimination Laws
The Religious Discrimination Bill at the moment postponed before Parliament has
exposed the government’s dilemma. On the one hand, led by the Prime Minister Scott
Morrison, it wants to provide the legal freedom for the churches and religions to
express their beliefs about human sexuality based upon what, for example, the Bible
teaches through God’s Laws, and on the other hand it wants to placate the atheist
“progressives”, with their driven agenda to overcome the quite different roles of the
sexes, as defined in the Bible; for example: 1 Corinthians 11:3, ‘But I want you to
understand that the head of every man is Christ, the head of a wife is her husband,
and the head of Christ is God.’ 2 Samuel 10:12, ‘Be of good courage, and let us play
the men for our people, and for the cities of our God: and the LORD do that which
seemeth him good.’ 1Kings 2:2, ‘“I am about to go the way of all the earth. Be strong,
and show yourself a man.”’
Craftsmen in wood, metal, stone, farmers, fishermen, founders, gardeners,
goldsmiths, guards, tailors, tanners, tentmakers; generally, and broadly speaking,
man’s biblical role has been away from the home, while woman’s role has revolved
around the home, children and family.
However, there is every indication that, as these two sets of belief are irreconcilable,
one set must triumph and the other fail, and the weight of biblical prophecy reveals
the temporary victor will be - Satan!
Satan has been behind this “progressive” push ever since his inspiration of the plans
of a think tank of the Frankfurt School in Germany, in the 1920’s. (You need to read
“Satan’s Political Correctness”, no. 13 page 1, Articles). Backed by his Satanic
spiritual broadcast, (Ephesians 2:2, ‘in which you once walked, following the course
of this world, following the prince of the power of the air, the spirit that is now at
work in the sons of disobedience.’) this ongoing agenda has penetrated and
permeated all the universities and our left driven media, first triumphing with
“homosexual rights”, then with “gay marriage” and now progressing to the “lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender, gender diverse, intersex, queer, asexual and questioning
(LGBTIQA+) rights” brigade, no doubt still to be added to.
And so, it has come to the point where yesterday, I watched one woman on TV insist
that Christians have no right to make statements which could offend others, just
because they are based on verses in the Bible! Were that to be made Law it would be
the end of preaching the gospel message Jesus brought – a fait accompli for the
‘progressive’ atheists! Mark1:14-15, ‘Now after that John was put in prison, Jesus
came into Galilee, preaching the gospel of the kingdom of God, and saying, “The
time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand. Repent, and believe in the
gospel.”

I don’t believe that most of our “progressives” have any idea of the disaster they are
helping to bring upon our nations, which not only refuse to condemn their behaviour,
but virtually poke God in the eye by commonly displaying their crusading rainbow
flag, not realising that, … ‘God is not mocked; for whatever a man sows, that he will
also reap,’ Galatians 6:7, Isaiah 24: 5-6
‘The earth is defiled by its people;
they have transgressed the laws;
they have overstepped the decrees
and broken the everlasting covenant.
Therefore a curse has consumed the earth,
and its inhabitants must bear the guilt;
the earth’s dwellers have been burned,
and only a few survive.’
While all sin is evil, and the “wages of sin is death,” Romans 6:23, so that murder,
adultery, stealing, lying and coveting can all make us guilty and in need of
repentance, some sins are labelled “abominations” by God. Leviticus 18:22, ‘You
shall not lie with a male as with a woman. It is an abomination.’
While adultery, for example, offends God’s institution of marriage, practicing
homosexuality attacks the very foundation of God’s Plan for His Creation mankind to grant us eternal life as members of the God family. Romans 8:29, ‘For whom He
foreknew, He also predestined to be conformed to the image of His Son, that He
might be the firstborn among many brethren.’ It does so by undermining the
bedrock distinction between the sexes, which, if carried to its logical crusading
conclusion would mean the extinction of mankind.
The only solution for a homosexual Christian is celibacy, which is not ‘the end of the
world’, as loving friendships do not have to include sex. For many years I enjoyed
my friendship with a repentant homosexual, and greatly missed him when he died. He
had dedicated himself to a cause and was quite content. I believe that finding a
serving purpose in life, rather than being self-centred, makes all the difference to the
sense of fulfilment that service brings, and in doing so, we walk in the footsteps of
Christ. 1 Peter 2:21, ‘For to this you have been called, because Christ also suffered
for you, leaving you an example, so that you might follow in his steps.’
However, if this Satanic spiritual broadcast succeeds and our freedom to express our
biblical beliefs is lost, as seems likely, for it is well established now, even in our
schools’ curricula, we will see the further decline of Christianity in the land, which is
a mere shadow of that which the Bible teaches, already!
The result will be the further withdrawal of God’s blessings, and the hedge with
which He has protected Western Christian democracy, Deuteronomy 28:49-51,62,
‘The LORD will bring a nation from afar, from the ends of the earth, to swoop down
upon you like an eagle—a nation whose language you will not understand, ruthless

nation with no respect for the old and no pity for the young. They will eat the
offspring of your livestock and the produce of your land until you are destroyed.
They will leave you no grain or new wine or oil, no calves of your herds or lambs of
your flocks, until they have caused you to perish….You who were as numerous as the
stars in the sky will be left few in number, because you would not obey the voice of
the LORD your God.’
Just one dramatic, miraculous event now stands between us and an invasion and
slavery to the coming autocratic, atheistic combine to our North, for our strong
fighting men that we had previously are being feminised or dismissed, and, more
importantly, we no longer have the God with whom we were in contact, to call upon
for help.
That event will rock the world! Revelation 14:6-7,
‘And I saw another angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to
preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kindred, and
tongue, and people, saying with a loud voice, “Fear God and give glory to Him, for
the hour of His judgment has come; and worship Him who made heaven and earth,
the sea and springs of water.”’ I have covered this one last chance in detail in many
other articles, so I won’t elaborate here, but notice this, ‘The devil, who deceived
them, was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone where the beast and the false
prophet are. And they will be tormented day and night forever and ever.’ Revelation
20:10. Failing to repent has a heavy penalty!
The spirit of Anti-Christ will become so strong that the LGBTIQAXYZ will not
repent, and God will allow all those who have rebelled and rejected His Laws in the
Bible, which is available everywhere, even on your phone, to perish in the coming
troubles.
In fact the Bible says that, unless they repent, over 90% of our population will not
survive those last 7 horrific years, Isaiah 6:12, ‘And though a tenth remains in the
land, it will again be laid waste….’
We in this nation have been richly blessed above almost all nations, but our riches
have made us arrogant. Hosea 13:6, ‘When I fed them, they were satisfied; when they
were satisfied, they became proud; then they forgot me.’ Let us remember that for
thousands of years our ancestors honoured God’s sex and marriage Laws, enabling
God to bless us until about 1945. Whatever we legislate does not change those Laws,
or our need to repent if we break them!
……...

